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Fruit Ridge Notes
from Ron Reister
C.C.A.

Another Friday ..... Good Grief .....
Some Guys have dumped Way to Much Rain our of their Gauges...
Now Praying for just a Wee-Bit of Dust.....
Wow....Apples are really Sizing.
C.A.Lime Deliveries are well under-way....
...and Welcome Back... To some Folks that were 'talked-out-of-it'
...??? ....Not using Lime for a couple of years, but then ran into some
Keeping-Quality-Issues ....???
The Real-Deal-Experts that understand the Science involved with that
Hydrated Lime being in that C.A.Room tell us to definitely not skip the
Lime.
****Blues Guys are Gearing up for the Post-HarvestApplns..... Some Guys 100 miles South have finished theirs already.
I see where MSU recommends Multiple-Applns where the Canker has
been bad....or where your Machine got a bit to rough on the Canes. They
say go right after Harvest and then every 25 Days.... on through LeafDrop--Fall.
These Apps are also very critical for next Years Crop-Set....for the FruitBud-Health & Strength.
Be sure to look at the Products you already have on your
shelf.... Many can be very efficient as 'Post-Harvest' Tank-Mix-Partners.
The Main Focus is the Nutrition for next-Years-Fruit-Buds....and the
Disease-Controls & Prevention.
I also really like how some of Ya's are throwing in some of those XtremeLow-Cost-Insecticide-Nukes.... Why ...???
Do the ''Advanced-Search'' in Agrian for Blueberry Bud Mite ....There's a
bunch of Nukes listed there .... $3 - $4 - $5 - per-Acre....
And any SWDs & BluesMaggot & Japs & CankerWorms & OBLRs &
TussockMoth & Whatever else is hanging around maybe just finishing up
their reproductive cycles, I want to annihilate all of those if I
can..... Especially when I can do it so Cheap.
****One Smart-Money-Gala-Grower just mentioned to me that he is
preparing to make another 'Parka' application .... He said Parka has
very seriously eliminated the 'Cracking-Splitting' he used to get in his
Gala.....some years pretty bad. He said with these Rains he's not taking
any chances. He is using 1 ga.Parka in 80 GWA....
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Most of his Trees are getting excellent coverage with only 45 GWA....
He's spending about $34-per-Ac-Appln..... and getting a whole
bunch more U.S.Extra Fancys.
****BMSB .... Brown Marmorated Stinkers .... Products
Rated '''E''' in MSU-E-154 with Da.PHI ....
Baythroid [7 Da] ...Lannate [14 Da.] ...Danitol [14 Da.] ... Actara [14
Da.] LambdaCy[Warrior-21 Da.] ...Leverage360[7 Da] ...
and the Imidacloprids[7 Da] are Rated '''G'''
My Choice = Full-Rates Lambda [5.12 oz]and 3.2 oz.
Imidacloprid4F [Nuprid-Provoke-Alias4F-Montana-Machco4F...any
4 Lb.A.I.Imidacloprid] ...for $4 Total-Cost-per-Acre.
I would like Leverage if it was 1/2 the Price being charged.... and if it
packed a bigger punch of the Baythroid and Imidacloprid A.I.s.... it's
really kinda low-potency.
Baythroid.... 2.8 oz-Ac...Love it. $4.25
****Jill & Joe Brown ....Really need some Help for Picking
.... They are on 8 Mile/Roosevelt - south side ....Just west of Phil
Brown Welding...... Their People finished up with the Blues and
took off. They have Housing for 12 People. Ph-616-899-2215
Have a Nice Weekend.....r
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